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Hi All, 

     Another month has gone by and we are still in 

the "social distancing" mode.  Not good for a   

social club. And yes, the club is still closed.    

Hoping to open tiki when we are allowed 50 or    

less in a group.  Looks like a lot of our boating 

members are doing their recreational boating 

making the best of it.  I  know it is good for the soul to get out in the 

fresh air and live a little.    

 Officially our opening weekend has been cancelled.   So our 

yacht club community has cancelled all of  their openings.  I still feel 

like I am in the twilight zone, but WE WILL get our lives back to      

normal.  We just will!!!!     Living the Life at EYC soon, 

     Commodore Robin 
      

Commodore  
Robin Bowles 
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Hello all!!  

 I’ve been missing everyone’s smiling 

faces down at EYC. I hope everyone is happy 

and healthy! I can’t wait to be able to see you 

all again soon.  

 Since there is not much available to us, 

I am not sure of what is planned for the future. 

As of now, my fundraiser is still on for Friday 

night, July 24. As the date comes closer, we will update you all. Tickets 

for the fundraiser and for the Lamar Jackson jersey are still available. If 

you would like to purchase one, please let me know.  

 Opening day may have been cancelled, but my hopes are still 

high for the boating season. I want to wish you all a happy and safe 

boating season.  

I am sorry that, for many of you, this pandemic has cost you greatly.  

 I wish you all the best of luck and I hope you all stay as happy 

and healthy as possible!  

     Princess Kelly ‘20 

mailto:su90@comcast.net


When things change for EYC OPEN 
status you will be notified Stay Safe! 

Use your head — Slow the spread                                                       
All Marylanders are advised to take precautions to slow the spread of COVID-19: 

Wash your hands often with soap and water 

Cover your mouth and nose while sneezing or coughing 

Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth 

Avoid contact with sick people 

If you are sick, stay home and call your health care provider 

Practice social distancing — keep distance between yourself and others and avoid crowds 

All Marylanders are also advised to practice social distancing. Social distancing is a way to keep 
people from interacting closely or frequently enough to spread an infectious disease. Social           
distancing can take many forms, depending on your lifestyle and your family and work situation, and 
can include the following habits and steps: 

• Avoid handshaking, hugging and other intimate types of greeting 

• Avoid non-essential travel (your health care provider may have specific guidance for your           
situation) 

• Avoid crowds, especially in poorly ventilated spaces 

• Work from home if possible for your work situation 

• Avoid unnecessary errands — consider ways to have essential items, like food and other               
household supplies, brought to your house through online delivery services or through family or 
social networks 

COVID-19 is a disease caused by a respiratory virus first identified in Wuhan,  

Hubei Province, China in December, 2019. COVID-19 is a new virus that hasn't 

caused  illness in humans before. Worldwide, COVID-19 has resulted in thousands 

of infections, causing illness and in some cases death. Cases have spread to                

countries throughout the world, with more cases reported daily. 



     

Hello Everyone, 

           Memorial Day Weekend is upon us. As we TRY to celebrate, please remember our fallen brothers and 
sisters who served, fought and died for our country. We cannot forget all the doctors, nurses and all other 
health care frontline practitioners who are fighting this virus head-on. GOD BLESS all of you. 

 Beautification Day was a Success! The Club looks great as it always has, and I want to thank Denny 
for spearheading this event and as well as everybody who helped. Thank You! As always, Tom Potere led 
the way in the Beach clean-up again this year, thank you, Tom, for everything you do. Also, folks, please 
help in keeping our beach clean, putting umbrellas down when not in use, and just watching over OUR 

beach.  Our customary yearly opening and flag-raising ceremony and SALUTING our Commodore has been canceled, as it has 
been at all other yacht clubs also, So Robin, thank you for your dedication and service at Eastern Yacht Club. 

         Be safe everyone, see you soon!   

            V/C Rick 

 

Hello EYC 

 I hope everyone is continuing to doing well as Memorial Day Weekend arrives.  Let’s begin to   
reunite our EYC family pier side instead of inside the Tiki Bar and go back to enjoying our time                  
together.  As we celebrate, please remember those who fought for our freedom and paid the ultimate price.  

 I want to give a big “Thank You” to everyone who came to Beautification Day for our annual 
grounds refresher.   This year we worked together cleaned up the flower beds and beach, power washed and 
put the outdoor furniture back in place on the decks and beach. Also thank you, Gary Dickson, for pulling 
the ice eaters and cleaning them.  Unfortunately we still have to follow social distancing practice. If anyone 
is looking for a small project to get your hours, let me know and we can make proper arrangements.  We 

have a list of projects that can be accomplished by one or by a few. 

 If your boat is in the basin or plans to be in the near future, please drop off a current copy of your insurance in my folder 
in the stairway or when you see me.  Boat inspections are being done, please make arrangements to have your boat’s completed.  

 The remaining yacht club openings are still on hold including ours, hopefully we will be back on schedule soon.   

  Everyone please stay safe and I look forward to seeing everyone in the near future.   

           Thanks, 

            R/C Denny  

 

 

Hello EYC.  

  We are getting closer to being back but still have a ways to go.  Keep your spirits up.  At least we 
can still use our boats.   

 The vacation cruise is still in flux due to the COVID situation.  I remain optimistic that it will     
happen.  I have been in touch with Bodkin’s Fleet Captain and they are still figuring out their plans too.  I 
am also contacting the other places (Haven Harbour and Mears) to see what their cancellation policies        

currently are.  Please keep an eye on our Members Page of the EYC website and our Facebook page for any updates.   

 Boat inspections are going on.  Thank you to those that have already been inspected.  I will be at the Club each weekend 
in hopes to get everyone done before our opening weekend.  If you cannot be available during the weekend, please call me and 
make an appointment.   

 When we get back to a form of normalcy I want implement my plan of “Club Invasions”.  We are very fortunate to have 
five other clubs, all within a ten minute boat ride from us.  I want to pick a Saturday or Sunday and try to get three or more boats 
full of members to visit a club and take over their bar for a few hours.  It will be rather spontaneous though I will give them a 
few days notice.  Everyone is invited to participate.  If you don’t have a boat, we’ll find you a spot.  More to come on this later.   

           Cheers! 

             F/C Pat Lang 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

           
Second Saturday 9AM                 Fourth Saturday 9AM  
Jason Grupp  Al Yingling               Gulls President     
Al Yingling   Steve Uhl   P/C Frank Winterling        Ent. Comm. 
Rick Nazelrod  P/C Mike McVeigh   Sharon Winterling              Chaplain 
Gary Dickson  Stephen Rifkin    P/C Thea Coker                 YCM Rep. 
Dan Brown (non 5th od week)        P/C Tom Kinard                                   Diane Peffer                      CBYCA Rep. 
    Larry McLaurin    Steve Uh                            Dock Master 
   Kevin Gannon  
                                                                                                                     
                         
  
Mid Week     Officers on BOG   ODs                                   6 PM to 2 AM 
Dave Ellis                      Comm, Robin Bowles  Barry Benyo   1st Friday  
Mickey Kunkowski   BOG 2021   V/C  Rickey Pope              Christine Pipkin  2nd Friday  
Brian Hemling              R/C  Denny Swiger   Stephen Rifkin    3rd Friday  
Jeff Baier                                          F/C  Pat Lange         
Tim McCall              BOG 2021      Secretary P/C Jim Kinard  Christ    4th Friday  
             Treasurer  Suenette Pope  Randy Depew   5th Friday  
     IPC Brian Rockstroh        BOG 2020 Courtemanch   1st Saturday  
    Holding Corp   Bob Wilkins  BOG 2020 Harman    2nd Saturday  
     Mary Herster   3rd Saturday  
      Beaty    4th Saturday  
      Dan Brown     5th Saturday  
 
    
Karen Regan  Asst. Treasurer                   HOUSE COMMITTEE 
Skip Richardson Plumbing                                    V/C Rickey Pope  Committee Chair 
Kevin Gannon  Electric                                       Sharon Winterling  Affair Booking Agent  BOG 2021        
John Ashton III Electric  P/C Terry Bowles         Bar Manager                BOG 2021     
P/C Frank Winterling BOG 2020   IT                          Jim Harris                     Purchasing Agent           2022                                                           

Diane Peffer Advertising  Diane Peffer HR/Payroll                     2021 
Carolyn Creamer House Supply/Stock                   Carolyn Creamer Kitchen Manager           2021 
Jim Harris               BOG 2021 Purchasing Agent                                                                                                                                                          
P/C Ron Peffer       BOG 2022 Equipment Maintenance               Nominating Committee     
Michelle Killian  Bath House Every other week            P/C Frank Winterling   P/C Tom Kinard 
Stan Reip Bath House Every other week            
  Tiki Bar Clean Weekly            Gold Members                   Buy Outs 
Adam Hale              BOG 2020 HV/AC        John Ashton Jr.                    Micky Zambelli 
Sarah Ramsey Coolers/Matts/Bar Clean                      P/C Thea Coker                   
P/C Jim Kinard Breeze                                                  P/C Ed Yeager   
                                          Clean back yard, Fridays  Tom Potere 
Bob Wilkins            BOG 2020  Finance Chair                                     Fred Puhl 
Joe Stallings Receiving Weds  Richard Wanner 
Bob Kuhl Receiving Weds   
Sharon Winterling RV Captain    
Randy Depew  Web Master  Past Commodore break  
Commodore Opening day Book  Don Czapla                    off until 10/2021 
    P/C Brian Harrison        off until 10/2021 
    P/C Tim Pratzer         off  10/2019 to 9/2022 
      
     
    

                 Eastern Yacht Club   

Look who is doing what                                   

June 2020 



S un Mon Tu Wed Thu Fr i  Sat  
 1 2 3 4  Tiki Bar 

6-11 PM  
5    Benyo         

6 pm-till close 

 

6 Courtemanch 

Tiki Bar  Noon till Close  

  

 

7 Tiki Bar  
Noon to 8pm 

 

8 

d 

9 10 11  Tiki Bar 

6-11 PM  
 

  

12  Pipkin       

 6 pm-till close 

 

13 Harman 

Tiki Bar  Noon till Close  

    
HOUSE Rented 

14Tiki Bar                      
Noon to 8pm  

 

15 
 
 

16 
 
 

17 

 
 
 

18 Tiki Bar 

 6-11 PM  
19 Rifkin      

6pm-till close 

20   Herster      
Tiki Bar  Noon till Close  

 

21 Tiki Bar  

 

22 23 

 

24 

 

25 Tiki Bar 

6-11 PM  
    

 

26  Christ 

6pm-till close 

 

27 Beaty                                  
Tiki Bar  Noon till Close 

 

28 Tiki Bar 
Noon to 8pm  

P    Princess  

Reception Party 

29 30 31    

       

BOG 

GMM  

We still can’t open the Tiki Bar  
or the Club House

Due to Governor Hogan's recent message about                                  
"With current restrictions “ 

we still can't open the club.  A sad day indeed. 

So yes, the club is closed yet another week or month 

These are difficult times to say the least.  Hang in there.                                            

Enjoy your home time with your family as much as you can.   

I will update this as needed.  Stay safe out there and  

wash your hands! 

My thoughts and prayers are with you all. We will get through this,                                                          

Commodore Robin 

MORE INFO TO FOLLOW AND WHEN IT WILL                   
BE SAFE to Come to the Club. 

Still closed for COVID-19 restrictions                                       
When things change for EYC we will let you know! 



We are having a membership sale                                                                           
from January 1, 2020 thru June 30, 2020. 

 
Please tell your family and friends who love our club and would like to bring their 
boat to our lovely basin.  Eastern Yacht Club is a working yacht club. After 5 
years, members can buy out their "assigned work duties". At the present it is 
$900 per year to buy out. The sale is for anyone joining the club as well as      
members with fewer than 5 years membership can buy out for $1800 per 
year. Normal fees; such as initiation fee, dues, slip fees, pos, etc. will stay the 
same.  (current members will pay a pro-rated fee of $150 x the number of 
months  between signing up and September, 2020)   
While this is a sale to buy out of work duties, it is always appreciated when 
members help out when needed.  
   Any questions please ask 

  Commodore Robin 443-889-7374   Thank you 

Gulls Sick and 
Welfare   

 
Michelle Killian  

triumphride@live.com                                              
410-686-3449  

   

https://www.easternyachtclub.com/ 

Our WEB page now has EYC Members sign in area,  
For up to date information on everything that is  happening  at EYC. This page will have updates/changes to 
events, new events and menus for meals; all will be posted.  Initial event info for events must be sent to the secre-
tary, email address: yachtclubeastern2330@gmail.com for   emailing to members. It will then also be sent to 
Randy Depew, our webmaster, to be posted in the EYC Members area. After the first notification of an event is 
sent to members, the person in charge of the event will send updates to the Secretary, who will forward to the 
webmaster.          Mike, our caterer, will send meals information to Randy to be posted.  This will ensure that the 
EYC web page will always have the most current information. Now you won’t have to look through so many 
emails to get the current, up to date information for anything going on at the club.  Remember: Commodore Rob-
in is the go-between for members and the  Webmaster.                                                              

Member area on website, the password is GOODTIMES  all caps. 

https://www.easternyachtclub.com/


NEW DATE Friday,  July 24th   

7 to 11 PM  



Eastern  
Yacht Club  
PO Box 7872  
2330 Seneca Rd. 

     July 2020 
10th GMM 8PM 
11-18th  Vacation Cruise 
18th Commodore’s Dinner 
24th  BOG 7PM 
24th Princess Fund Raiser 
 

               June 2020 
5th GMM 8PM 
11-14th  Opening Weekend  
           Canceled 
   

27 28th  Queen Pageant 
26th  BOG 7PM 
28th Princess Reception Party 

EASTERN YACHT GULLS                                 
FIRST FRIDAY BAR BINGO 

Maybe June  5th or July 3rd 
If you have questions contact  

Terry 443-846-1054      

bowlestterry5@gmail.com 

Drink Tokens are coming 

New chips start 30 days after we open back 

up. We will still be honoring the old tokens for 

30 days, after that only the new tokens with 

2020 will be accepted.  Still time to Drink up.          
A few members even offered to help you drink 

them up. Princess Kelly  
Fund Raiser 
Friday July 24th 
7 PM to 11PM 

If you haven’t purchased your 
tickets yet you can contact the 

F/C Pat for them.   

Remember  the                                 
basket request for  the Auction  

and  the                               
Lamar Jersey Raffle  

All dates are tentative for COVID-19 restrictions 

mailto:bowlestterry5@gmail.com

